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Are You Fed-Up Of Trying To Install Complex Scripts? "Here's A Package Of Simple PHP Scripts That

Anyone With A Basic Knowledge Of Installing Scripts Can Handle!" - Are You Sick Of Scripts That Are

Far Too Powerful For Your Simple Website Needs?.. But are they for you? Well, let's take a look at what

this package contains, then you can make up your own mind. Script #1 - "Classified Ads" Not one but 2

classified ads scripts - One of these is pictured below. Script #2 - "Apartment Search" Not one but 2

classified apartment search scripts - One of these is pictured below. Script #3 - "Blogs" Script #4 -

"Clickbanner" A very simple, but very effective affiliate program. Affiliates get paid an amount you specify

for every visitor they bring to your site. Complete with cheat protection! Script #5 - "FAQ" A very simple

frequently asked questions script. Script #6 - "Guestbook" Not one, but two guestbook scripts. Script #7 -

"Helpdesk" Simple helpdesk script. Could easily be modified to add reCaptcha capabilities. Script #8 -

"Link Trader" Simple link exchange script Script #9 - "Personals" Simple dating script...could be used for

many other things. Script #10 - "Photo Ratings " Not one, but FOUR ranking/rating scripts! Script #11-

"Paypal Store " Integrated with Paypal Checkout. Not one but several blog scripts of differnet designs But

that's not all! You also get: * Hot or not script * Lucky lotto script * Comments script * Prize winner script *

Keno game script * Slots game script * eMail subscription script ...And More!!! Take action today! Don't

miss out on such a low price. This package is everything you need to attract visitors to your site, time and

time again. And for only $7, you simply cannot lose! Get It Now Only $3.97! With your order, you also get

"Master Resell Rights" For "Simple PHP Scripts"! (You Keep 100 Of All The Profits!) P.S. Remember that

you will get the software instantly after you order- AND the price will be increasing after I finish this

marketing test. So Order Today and make sure that you do not miss out on such a great bargain!
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